
DATE: June 5, 1967 

;SUBJECT: Report of Investigation Conducted Dallas & Houston, Texas 
from May 18, 1967 to date: 

FROM: Wm. C. Baxley 

1. Source: (Paul Rothermell  security chief, H. L. Hunt Oil Co., 

29th Floor, First National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.) 

Source is a former Federal Bureau of Investigation agent with 
6,1-SiC6 

apparently elmellent personalikulthin the Dallas office of the FBI and 

the Dallas Police Department. In addition to this, he obviously runs 

a far-flung business intelligence system for his 2ployer, H. L. Hunt, 

to whom he reports directly. Undersigned has haA,_apnroximately a do2en 

contacts with source beginning in the spring of 1966 on other investigative-

matters and a cordial and cooperative atmosphere has marked all such meetings. 

On May 21 source was re-contacted and purposes of the cur gent investi- 

gation were reviewed. Source expressed willingness to cooperate beyond that 

he previously had extended on other matters. 

He was shout). a Zerox copy of CLAY SHAW's notebook (but sowed no 

desire to obtain a.copy for himself). He imnediately recognized the name 

of LADY laRal= D'ARCY, 109 Earl's Court Road, London UB and stated 

"Here's one; her husband uses a different name from this, and is in prison 

now in England for sedition.". 

"Communist?" he was asked. 

"No, just the oposite," RettidE6I-replied. He requested a file 

from his secretary, and verified the imprisoned husband's name as "JOHN de 

CCU anyl editor of The Intelligence Digest, printed iu Cheltenham, 
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_ 	and more recently, editor of "The Weekly Revicw,9 
printed alnd copyrighted by Ringrone Newspapers Ltd., Cheltenham, Glos., 
England, and edited, source states, from 'orison. Source obtained from 
his secretary ntem!two caries of the material described and gave them to 
the undersigned--copies are hereto attached. 

Source evidenced no further recotnition of names in the notebook but 
acceoted a list of four Dsllas names and addresses in the book for future 
checking through files of his police contacts, presumably vice qquad. 

Source invited undersigned to lunch at the Engineers' Club in Dallas, 
where general aspects of the assassinhtion were discussed. During lunch, 
undersigned alluded, parenthetically to the death of GUY BANNISTER:  and 
source demonstrated great surprice aid apparent disbUdcf. initially that 
BANEISTM was deceased. This was the most profound reaction of source 
during el,  the contacts undersigned has had with 

At this luncheon, source volunteered this statement: 

"Well, one thing, I know for sure--but if you repeat me, I'll deny 
'saying it: Jack Ruby was a paid informant Bf the FBI. Oswald nay or may 
-not have been--or -for the CIA--but I know that Ruby was an FBI source." 

Source also stated that he had enjoyed a long-term and close relation- 
.ship (person-illy) with Jack Revill, former chief of the Dallas PD criminal 
intelligence section, and that he (source) also had known aanes Hosty, the 
FBI agent, though not nearly so long nor so intimately has he had known Rev.1-.P11. 

"When 
 

you-drink and play poker with a man week in and week out for 
years, you know* in your awn mind what he will and limn do," source mused. 
"And, I'll tell you one thing: Jack Revill won't lie about a thing: if he 
says Hosty told, him Lee Oswald was a communist, then that'sx exactly what • 
Hosty told him, and Hosty...Hosty just doesn't remember it, that's all." 

• • 
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The foregoing remark also was unsolicited from source, and it appeared to 
have occurred to him from the trend of the conversation, which was then 
cell-tering on why federal agencies would cover evidence in the assassination 

even though they had had no part in its planning or performance. 
HileLl, when you have a CIA agent shooting the president, and an FBI 

informant shooting the assassin, they have to cover," source declared. 
"If it ever came out, that would be the end of both of them so far as 
Congress was concerned." 

And then source added his comment upon the relative reliability of 
Revill and Hosty. As best as undersigned can determine, source referred 
to the conflict between those two as detaild on Pag&las 67 to 70 of "The 
Unanswered Questions About President Kennedy's Assassination." by Sylvan 
Fox, in which Hosty denied telling Ravill in the police building basement 
shortly after Os:Jaldrs arrest: "Jack, a Communist killed Presidnt Kennedy; 
he is in our Communist files; we knew he was here in Dallas," (see p. 69 
supra). 

Late in the fourth hour of this contact with source, undersigned 
)roached the subject of needed financing for the investigation. Source 
:tated he dbubted H. L. Hunt would be a profitable source of funds, because 
.f the- latter's preoccupation with constitutional amendment programs 
lea-ring on the electoral college at the moment, but he added that he knew 
another man" who had said "It is absolutely essential that Garrison succeed 
a this investigation; it is vital that the people learn the truth about this." 
ource hated he would contct this un-named party. 

Furth-r conversation included: 

a. Joe Grinnan, a prime mover in the placement of the anti-Kennbdy 
lin The Dalla5:ii'Norning News on the day of the assassination, still offices 
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in hhe Fidelity Union Building in Dallas, and has a brother'who is as far
.  

left as Joe Grinnan is'farright--Bob airman; 

b. Michael Paine went to the ;Jest Coast after the assissination and 

ea.le back with $5,000 which he used to ourchase a new house, stating it had 

been obtained from his father;' source says Paints father is Lunen Paine, 

a Unitarian gdnister, who is widely known for his leftist beliefs, and 

indichtes the father was not the real source of the money. 

c. Source suggested --for the second thac during the day--that the 

undersigned talk with Lt. George Butler of the Dallas police department, 

but source let a suggestinn from undersigned that an introductim to Jack 

Revill be arranged pads unanswered. 

During the latter part of this onference, source took a call from 

H. L. Hunt, who was in Washington preparing for an appearance on the Today 

television program, and al one pmoint during their conversation, source said: 

2 	*Tell, Er. Hunt, there is a man right there in Washington, who could 

help out on that....yes, sir...itts COLONEL CASTOR; hats an advisor to the 

president of the National Federali-n of Independent Businessmen. He used to 

be here in Dallns,:and he in Washington now. And, incidentally, I hapeen 

-to kmow that he IS a great admirer of yours." 

Subsequent moetings during the next three 'days with source produced 

these results: 

a. Source of funds for continuing the investigatiin was "interested" 

but unable to give the matter immediate attention necessary to reaching an 

answer either war. 
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b. None of the names in RUTH PANE'S notebook as introduced 

in the Warren Commission Report were contained in sources Lesbian files 
.for Dallas. 

e. . Of the names in Shaw's notebook, only TCM COX, formerly of 
3131 Dutton Drive, appeared to have a homosexual background--pry based 
upon source's statement that Box once worked for GL IN OF HOLLY?-COD, which 
source described as a known nest of homosexuals. 	(See additional report 
on Cox following). 

d. Source suggested extensive investigation be made into the 
death of a former investigator for District Attorney Henry Wade--a man named 
CLARENCE OLIVER, who had worked on the assassination case for Wade, and 

who died suddenly though apocarantly in excellent health, "about a year ago." 
e. At the mention of Ruby's Mafia connections, sourcel;;;Istated 

"Then, if there's any Mafia in this Cling, you should go into the death of 
a very close associtte of Jimmy Hoffa--Sidney Zagri--in the resturant fire 
at Hontgorr..ry, Ala. Source then str)plied undersigned with a copy of The 
Washington Observer"--a newsletter dated Number 37---April 15, 1967, but 

with no identifying address or publisher's reference. (Undersigned strongly 
suspects this letter is published by-source under auspicies of H. L. Hunt, 
or that surce is close to the publisher, who is a Hunt man in Washington). 
The article refers to the oddity that Zagri and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pepper 
long—time leaders in Young Democrats' activities in AlaYama, wure identified 

almost immediately as victims of the Penthouse Resturent fire, hours before 
even firemen knew positively that there had been victims, and to a second 
coincidence concerning Hoffa and Alabama--THAT EDWARD GRADY PARTIN of Baton 

Rouge, La., a witness against Hoffa, was under indictment for death by 
automobile in Alabama, but the indictment never was prosecuted. 

. Fo 



f. Source followed up this information with anothLT co77 of 

THE liASED:GTON casmvaa, No. 39 dated Nay 15, 1967, wAch contains a 

lead article entitld "Murder in the CIA" and calls for a federal grand$ 
••,..-•••/ 

jury investigation of the deaths of three CIA •agents who allegedly had 

.discovered and reported to their superior the existnce of a Soviet spy 

ring within the CIA. Source backed up this newsletter bith a part of a 
personal letter to himself dated Oct. 11, 1966, which he sterilised by 

deleting the name of the prime subject, although in one place a reference 

suggests such name may have been in part SENTA. The letter describes the 

deaths of a JOSEPHINE BERKOVIC, emiploypd by CIA's Yugoslav Section, who 

leaped or was pushed from the roof of her apartment at 2400 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, Washington, D. C. in 1964; of IVAN LARIK, former chief of the 

CIA's Bulgarian Section, found in 1964 with his throat slashed in MOM, Spain; 
and of STEPHAN GIDALY, former chief of the Hungarian Section, who died 

in 1956-57, immediately following discovery of the Communist Cell in CIA, 

of a heart attack. 

g. Source supplied the enclosed employment application and 

subsequent 1964 informant's notation on DSCIAN P. (ICATYA) FORD, one of 

the couples with wilom MARINA OSWALD resided briefly upon the OSWALD's 

arrival in Dallas. lie agreed quite strongly that .GEORGE deNORENSCHILDT 

quite probably was an agent, and said that NRS. JEANIE de MORHENSCHILLT 

was considered in Dallas to be a Communist agent, almost "certai .1  

Source apparently was.  dnaWare, however, that WAHREN CCIIIIS3ION testimony 
had identified De116}1RENSCHLLM! as an limpleyee of French Inte r,ence in the 
U.S. during World War II. 
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h. It has been common knoIdedge in Dallas Mr 	hource 

	

states, that the Russian emigre group to which Oswald and 	utro 
introduced immediately upon their arrival in Texas, is ccrI:x)sed of about 
"one half Russian penetration agents and one-half FBI prov,c-tnuri2)  

i. EAIGORODSR17, the patron of the Greek Orti...blax 
as he .describes himself in the Warren Commission Report, has been gambling 
and losing heavily of late in a  more or less permanent poker E^ne in the 
Petroleum Club, Dallas, with losses running into "the thousands." 

Source adds that after publication of the Ill.R.R11: REPCRT, 
in uhich RAIGCRODSEYwas somewhat less than complimentary to DE 1:01ECISCHILDr, 
the two were seen in frequent serious and friendly conversations around the 
Petroleum club. 

- • 
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2. DALLAS SUBJECTS IN CLa SHAW'S NCvS.BOOK: 

A. fralANBCOMI:AITN. 

224 S. Hamoton 
Dallas, Tex. 
WH 2-8258 

This address for more
 than ten - years has been the res

idence of 

11 ME. AND1MO. UMINER 
warsEN, and they have had t

he WH 2-8258 telephone 

1  listing since 1958, 

Bockelmenn was divorced un
contested by his wife, BAR

BARA, in Dal. 

Dist. Ct. # 67-1971 DR-8 
filed March 8, 1967. They

 have one child: INGRID 

JOHAIMABOCMLNANN, having been narried Jan.
 30, 1965 in Dallas County

. 

YRS. BOCKELUNNIS attorney
 was FRANK S. WRIGHT, 706 /lain Stree

t, Suite 400, 

Tel. RI 7-1108. At the tim
e of the filing, service w

as obtained at h1hiiii6
1  

Newton, Apt. 105. 

Mrs. BOCKELMINN was extrem
ely shaken by the undersig

ned's visit, 

and after a few preliminar
y remarks, asked to teleph

one "a friend" who turned 

out to be the attorney, Wr
ight, and he arrived sl:or

tly to sit in on the 

interview. 	He is the s
ane attorney -.rho appeare

d in New Orleans with 

Cala-NGS, the cab driver, and
 explained "the coincidenc

e" by his having 

known Mrs. Bockelnann personally, she being an a
ttorney's secretary, etc. 

Mrs. BockeInann 'exolained 
her earlier nervousness a

s a belief 

that I was there regarding
 a "rotor scooter4 accident

" her husband had been 

in near Shravenert, La., i
n 1966, but she never did 

recover her composure. 

She identified the WIEMSEN
ts as friends of her ex-hu

sband's 

mother in "Brennan, Germ re
 tea° had "sponsored" his 

emigration to the U.S.. 

in 1960, and described th
en as HaR FRIMES ALSO, alt

hough in a subsequent 

telephone conversation, Er
se  Wilnsen stated (believabl

y) she never had net 

young BOCKELMANNIs wife, Barbara. Z. 

AO 5,5 64 2 
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.....*.2.11.3CCKEI./.1rN said her husband had been an equipment salesman, 

w-s  in military service from late 1961 or early 1962 for two years, 

statiibuck in his native Germany, where he was coach of an 7-my 
. 	 ti 

te n. She recalls that he was an avid,/ reader, but couldn't remember 

ozriedicals; that he was interested primarily in psychology and philosophy, 

1,-.1t couldn't recall authors or titles;  pressed, she remembered he dwelt at 
• 

. length upon a book about the.Third Reich, had commented favorably upon •a 

-A-IBCY interview with Lincoln Rockwell, and was vice president of the Dallas 

-.7..-7.,4111aM-ERTCAN CLUB, and a member of a TOASTMASTER'S CLUB in Dallas . She 
also said he was.an admirer (If the Nazi SS intelligence operations. 

She recalled that he had obtained a post office.box„ but didn't knew 

where, about the tine he was elected vice prdiident of the GEH::AN AM 

club;  that he had lived "about" in the 4000 Block of Avondale and the 4200 

Block of Wcliff prior to their marriage. (Coincidentally: the ST. STMPHIM' 

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH, where EARINA'S _first OAld was baptised, and where 

RAIGORODSKY is a founder but not avid supporter of Same,. is located exactly 

btween these two addresses, about 1 and 1/2 blocks away from each). 

Hr s. BOCKEMANN stated her *Lex-husband never had been in Mew Orleans 

to her knowledge, and she disclaimed over having heard of CLAY SHAW OR CLEM 

-OR CLAY BERTRAND. She said she had detected no homosexual inclinations on 

. the.part,of her husband, but at Wright's prodding, she recalled a -"very 

effeminate" former-friend of his, whose name she barely could remember as 

"Bill ?ogelsong"--nou living, she said, in New York. 	(No trace of Fegelsonv 

could be found in Dallas directories, but, oddly„-a next-door-neighbor to 

an address where a possible entrant in SHAM'S boo? 411 moved, is named 

"Vogelsang." (See portion dealing with RUTH SULLIVAN entry). 

Mrs. BOCKELHANN recalled that her hasbbnd's first job in Dallas had 

bean as a nail clerk with Petro-Tina Chemicals, and that he had become 
"A camera bug" in 1966, shooting  pictures of everything.he could snap. 
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As "Paul Brock of-Fidelity Evaluation Company, checking on a BOU.KLMANN 
job application, undersigned telephoned ERS. WERNER WIIESEN, whose husband is 
a cotton brOker in the Cotton Exchange Bldg., Room 303 at 608 U. St. Paul 
St., Dallas(and has EOT been contacted as yet). 

Mrs. WIIESEN spoke renrovingly of EEREAN O. WILHELM BOCKELKANN, even 
though the and her husband had sponsored his entry into this country at the ' 
request of young Bockelmann's Mother, whop Mrs. Wilmsen had Imam in Hanover 
(Not Bremban) Germany. Mrs. Wilmoan stated she had not seen the young razz 
Ole is now about 27) in several years; that he had lived at her address in 
1960 and 1961 at 22I S. Hanpton, had left owing them money, and that she 
considered him "not very reliable." She added she never had met Mrs. 
HOW Bockelaiann (3arbara) although the latter im---e---7&states Mrs. Wilms= is 

a close friend of hers as well as her ex-husband's. 

TJTIEWIT said that Bockelmann worked for Irina and for SQUIRE HASKINS 
AERILL PHOTOGRAPHY, that he moved from her house to live with friends but that 
she does not know the names of then. In describing his entry into the U.S., 
she volunteered that he came by boat, and when, I mentioned his docking in 
New YORK, she corrected me that it was .= caLaTs, but that he had been there 
only the night of docking and had caught a plane to Dallas the next day. This would indicate7-if B.2i.RBARA BOCK I2 	is telling the truth--that 
Bockelmann, as a young emigrelof 20 or 21 arrived in New Orllans one night, 
managed to get into Clay Shawls notebook that night or the next day, since 
the use of the 224 S. Hampton address and telephone number WH2-8258 dates 
the entry during the tine he lived there, which was less than two years to 1961, ERS. ulIEszu states he entered the Army coma months after leaving her house.-  
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here in Dallas,,where-  he used to work." 

Richmond, Va., is 2000 Riverside Drive. 

She states his address in 

• P 

(io) 
	

1 

La t:le pra
ctice of intelligence personnel, this looks very' much as 

the function of a Reception Agent to Bockelmannf s 

in raw.  Orleans, and that Bockelmann cane under the 

of another handling agent in Dallas, who was training him in 

(note similarity to TON COX file, following). 

Attorney 2rank:Iright adroitly suggests that future questions 

ttfl:rs. Barbara 3ockelmann, if any, be referred to him, but professes 

great desire to assist the investigation, including revelation to us 

of the name of a court reporter—v.1mm Wright describes as a reliable 

witness, Rnot like that Cumings"--who, Wright says, can place the 

defendant SHAW within 100 yards of the assassination scene 	 

Vas, BAR; RA BOCKEIEANN states that her husband left Dallas 

aftr their divorce, and obtained a job with a cqmnany in RICH CND, VA.,. 

which she declines to name because "it does business with Gray Electric 



214--FE 7-1687 . 
3909 Simpson St, 
Ant. 5, Dallas, Tex. 

(7 a.:.0.17 3931-Dutton Dr.) 
4017-C Rawlings 
Dallas, Tex. 75219 

This subject is THCEAS MARION COX, born Aug. 26, 1943 at Ennis, 
referred on Apr. 10, 1962 by Dell Employment Service to DRESSER 

raUSTRMS, Dallas, where Er. PLEVAK, assistant Industrial Relations director, 
verywilling to help, and opened the former employee's fiIDs to us. 

On his application, young Cox noted that he spoke Russian and 
English, Russian proficiency "a littlEP for speaking, and "good" for reading. 
He writes that from 12/61 to 2/62 he was a mail clerk on The Dallas News under 
"Red" Wilson; from 6/57 to 7/59 an employee of Bourland Florist, 403 Dallas 
Avenue, Ennis, Texas, Mrs. Pauline Bourland and worked at Ton's Photo Service, 
1046 Highland Drive,' Grand Prairie. He worked at Dresser's main offices in 
the Republic National Bank Building, Dallas, from 4/13/62 to 2/13/64.- 
(Note: GeoiTe Et Hohrenschildt officed in 1539-40, Republic Nati.nal Bank 
Bldg. during this time). Cox was a mail clerk for Dresser Industries. 
A former supervisor, /....VY CATH_RINE LETJIS, now of the Poe -Broad Travel Agency 
in the 1st -National Bank Bldg., recalls ht was a wraithlike, emaciated yungstor, 
who suffered fainting .sells from a calcium deficiency, and impressed everyone 
in'bhe office with his mm,..mhx.metnibimm addiction to asecret religion, which 
they assume to be Roseerucian, but are unsure. They recall he went to a 
religious convention in the San Francisco area during his vacation of 1963, 
but. Dresser records do not indicate when he took the vacation. 

Mrs. IL.;UIS remembers he practiced magic, and had Printed cards 
describing- himself as "The Great Tomario," and that he gave two or three 
performances for groups taker -mai knowledge. 
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:X 
noted that he belonged to: The Wandering 1/1  

,,trn Center an
d The Accredited Press of N. Y." 

„ zne occassi on, 1:,:a5. LEWIS remedoers, Ca minced into the Office 

hour with a shopping bag. from La Mode 'Jbmen's Readyto-Wear store, 

!:er he had bought a costume foe a "masquerade ball" then cx-ened the 

1:1c!:ed her a complete -femaIe outfit consisting .of girdle and bra, 

lyr,: !I-flied shoes, dress, etc. 	(She also recalls that he attended the 
Eurdi 

4.1 New- Orleans in 1964 while on sick leave from his ccimpany)(he nay be.
 

11 our group picture reportedly bonded out by CLAY SMI, although the tenure 

el' addresses would indicate ghgl had known him for sore'while, prior to 1964). 

EDS. 	states she learned COX once attacked a visitor to his 

apartment with a broken bottle for making remarks ascribing homosexuality to 

his (HEI Cox's) room mate. This occurred, she believes at the Southern Oaks 

Apartments, 3302 Southern Oaks, in Oak Cliff, although there is no record of 

Cox ever having lived there. 

She remembers that he was very close to a negro employee, named 

_."Albert"-who'served coffee at Dresser and Wbrks nights as a waiter at The 

Rib Resturant, Dallas. Albert now is employed during daylight hours. with 

". Blue Cross Insurance. He has not been.contacted at-this point. It is 

noteworthy, however, that COX sup7osedlywas involved in a one car accident 

near Ennis, in which he was found lying outside the car off the road near a 

group of trees', injured, unconscious, and brought to a Dallas hospital. The 

person who found him thus was Alpert, who just happened tobe driving by the 

scene about dawn that morning. 

There is no record in directories of Cox having lived at the 

addresses appearing with his none in Shag's notebook, except that his mother 

and father do live. at 3931.Dutton Drive in far-out Oak Cliff. 



is  interest'ing-  to note that the 4017-C Rawlings address 

removed on the sane side of the street from the house 

r.z3 	re aCK RUBY'S sister 'Eva Grant kept her apartment, and 

''aced in city directories as HIS address, and which witnesses say 

-'requently, sometimes for a week or two at a time. 

There are two other noteworthy items in connection with T01.1 COX3s 

(1) filo city directory listing can be found for his "3909 Simpson" 

-.1dress found in Shaw's notebook, but: the 1963 CriSS Cross, which would have 

• publis'ned in June, 1963, shows a LARRIE SCI•11aUf & BARBARA SCI-EIDT at 

`.•715 Sirsp,son. 1.1•111U,  SC} ITT is one of the prime movers along with JOE 

Cal•NHAN & BERNARD 7,-1EISSMAN in the placement_ of the anti-Kennedy ad in the 

Dallas Norning News on Nov. 22, 1963. In Weissman's testimony before the 

cormissicn, (extracted by Penn Jones, Jr. in his "Forgive Ny Grief,") .LARRIE 

(an unusual spelling of Larry) is mentioned by Weissman as having a 

far right field older brother, whom Weissman considered a nut and a drunk. 

JENNIE for the Commission states "This man's name, by any chance, was not-

VOLKKAR?" (Penn Jones, P. 12L) :leissnan previously had testified he never 

knew the older brother's Given name, but that he was about 29 years of age, 

and he claimed the name "Volkmar" rang no bells with him. But, Jenner had . 

obviously heard -the name before, inasmuch as he irn_uired about it specificall§". 

DR. VOLISTAR. scyvanr was one of Everett Glover's  two room mates at the time 

GLOVER. very mysteriously gave the party to which 1-intiA 03'L T,T)  :ore invited, 

and where, while a fer,-.Zie Javanese guest kept IL7E OS•aLD occupied all evening, 

1Y2.E:A not antic became entranced with RUTH PAII.,1L'. Glover Was a senior research 

- • technician-for iiobil Oil Co., as were. his temporary room-mates, VOLK-L-1AR SCH:UT 
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During 19t13, t
hey shared a du

elling at )1,06
-  Potomac. 

Z-, 
scattered irved

iately before o
r after the ass

assination
,-  

.7  ,s, 	l961 City D
irectory, vtich

 is compiled in
 the fall and w

inter 

• - 	

year, and issue
d tmam in May o

f its dated yea
r, lists 

. 	
it tree di dfer

ent addresses. 
The 1963 City d

irectory shows 
them at 

V.ez—nt 
addresses from 

the criss-
cross listing o

f that year, in
dicating 

t:-at t
hey moved toget

her--the
n separated. 

(2) In 1962 Ci
ty Directory, 

JACX RUBY is l
isted at 3929 Rawlings, 

Apt. I; later 
Eva Grant(his 

sister) shows 
in the apartme

nt. There is n
either 

Ruby nor Eva shoving there i
n the 1963 Cris

s Cross--bu
t a nos SOFRIDT lists 

in the apartmen
t house for tha

t period, along
 with a T. N. 7.1313MLY bot

h 

.with the same
 telephone list

ing of LA 1-32
0?. 

* * 	 * * 

A visit to the hone of the pa
rents of TOR CO

I was unrewardi
ng: 

a woman who des
cribed herself 

as his "aun
t"  said that

 he lived elsew
here, 

and she didn't
 know the addr

eSs; that he d
rives a red ca

mact automobil
e 

and cones by th
e 3931 Dutton Drive address ,9:

pasmodicafly fo
r nail. And 

an earlier tele
phone call to t

he residence el
icited very tr!

±,h much t he 

same attitude 
from his mothe

r. abniz Both 
women--unles

s they're actually 

one and the same—are obviously 
coveridg for C

ox's hiding hu
t. The aunt 

states she thi
nk he works "

out& in town fo
r a photographe

r."  

* * 	
* 	* * 

C. 	JAI ES Wu Ti 
 

P. O. Box IT)4.
 

Dallas 21, le
xas 

112̀21-722,BEF, is va
riou.sly listed

 in city direct
ories as JAMES 

WET:a:BEE, JR. 
, 

5722 Bryn liav
r ve., and JA 

RES R. WETIE2,
73, RD BOX 170

1. 
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1925, served in the U.S. Navy from 1913 to 1946, 

in 1956 
, ..r,.., :-.4-41-nds 

Texas/ and previously had lived in Wichita 

s :fing 8800,-cer month as an attorney for 

72:1c;7.1%31reactr9g3  

Gas Company. No law suits or arrests. 

comoany's offices are the 14th floor of the Fidelity Union 

,,ldJng in Dallas. A. S. Greasier is the general attorney for the firm. 

In 2962-63, Vetherbee lived at 5650 Gaston ave. in Dallas, but 

7ublication of the 1963 Criss Cross either he had moved or had no telephone 

liat-'.ng. He does not appear in Source's homosexual files. 

No further investigation has been conducted as of this report. 

D. 	RUTH SUlLIVAN 
3221 ktherst 
Dallas, Tex. 

Coliseura 
N. 0. 

. Unable to locate a party of this nano. Prior to 1963 the 

house :rats registered to Frances N. Richardson,' office secretary to B. Clyde 

Halley, from 1958-1962; Halley is listed a$ ,physician. The Amherst proleortY 

shcris vacant in 1963 and 1964. There is nom telo7)hone listing there in 
2ngndaftm 

the 1965 Criss Cross. In 1963, Mrs. Richardson moved to 3554 Ni===r4huia 

Granada., Where she opened a real estate business. Next door is a Ers. 

Vogelsang (note similarity to ERS. BARBARA BOOMIUNH'S recollection of 

'Bill Foglesongs, ex-huslecdd's queer-appearing close friend). 

No further investigation tito this avenue as of this report. 

* * * 



a jccts in CLAY SHATA13 notebook. 

• 

, *f 
'1%0 1nskin st. 

1966 Houston telephone directory lists thiS party 

:3 at 4140 Ruskin st., telephone ED S-8281. He is shama 

-F-66 rrouston City directory as a resident of the West University 

but no occupation listing is shomn. In 1963, 1964 and 1965, 

:Zuskin address is occupied by a FRED L. TaDBE--a photograther at the 

Photo Shop, and no W. C. or Clay ATKIHS appears in the directories 

ze;:hcre. 

* * 

HARRY COR TES 
cio HEITMAN BERING CCRTES CO. 
1117 Kress St. 
Houston, Texas. 

A telephone call to the co=any--WA 8-3101--reveals that 

this party uas H. W. CORTES, who died "three years ago of cancer". At 

that tine, H. W. Cortes (Harry) lived at 2417 Rosamond. An Earl E. Cortes . 

also was employed at the coiapany, lived at 2221 Pelham, and departed'the 

company's service in 1960. Ho further investigation at this point into 

the late Harry OCRT-3S, but this hcAd-wl-itt-In entry into the book -could have 

been prior to his death in 1964. 

* * 

-EASTON LANA 
1907 Bernard #4 
Houston, Texas 

Unable to locate this party until an associate in Houston (Don 

C. Gooduin, EIS-2877) formerly of the Houston Tribune staff, took me to a 

honosexual Negro informant of his, to Whom I read the Houston nanos. Nene 

"turned him on" excebt "Lana." 

• :4:: 

_ 



Lar.A.,f! he said. "He 1.74S a:window dresser for cc 

. 	but he left Houston for New Crleans about —two 

. 	d4y, a telephone preliminary check with personnel depart- 
.— z-,11s,ted the informant had-been correct. Their vindow dresser 

departed their ennloyment 2/23/67. Infornant 
IALA did once live in an anartmant off Red. Bluff Rd in the 

of Housten, which natchos the 1907 address. Suggest further 
has crossed out the :lam in his notebook. 

* * * 

Another crossed-out name in SHLT'S notebook is that of 
ED SMITH 
10602 Twelve Oak Drive 
Houston. 

This listing checks in both the 1965 and 1966 City Directories 
ta an Sa:UrD L. SHITH (wife Sally) District Eanager of Combustion Engineering 

ro further investigation. 

* * * 
• /23. W. H. TELFORD 

888 Harr CY1E ST. 
Houston, 

An unannounced visit to Mrs. Trelford at 3 p.n. on Mr 31 disclosed : 
She is a unman in her late sixties or early seventies. Nhen I 

a  group of pictures in front of her and asked if she knew any of - 	she, eloninated all e:ccept CLAY SaU and stated she knew hin as CLAY 
7n1 had net hin in 1950. 

She. described the nature of her acquaintance with hin as that of 
e.laser Of a housing unit from him at 505 Dauphille St., New Orleans. :her ecnversati n d,s-velonrsd that she sees him at least three or four 

a year or more for dinner. 
c: a friend, a 72-2.3. BLA.CKSH2A34 

She described MEIIELRaISON as a cousin 

• 



11 

(20) 

'11.,t she 
was 

intioduced t
o Mrs' SHA

W by the son
 of 

- t 	
firm of HARR

IS, IRBY &
 BOST-7a Mr

. Wayne Harr
is, who 

lish girl; W
ayne Harris 

then died, a
nd.the'Eft

glish girl 

to Zngland 
and re-m

arried. She
 destgnates

 the afore-
mentioned 

,LAG:K32AR a
s kihe wife 

of S.M. JAAC
KSHEAR. of 1

623 Bourbpn 
street. 

ER3. TRELFOR
D volunteere

d her inabil
ity to belie

ve that "a m
an 

fine as CLAY
 SHAW could 

have 'done a
nything' and

 was reassur
red that 

even though 
he was under

 indictment,
 this office

 was just as
 interested 

in anyth
5ng which ni

ght prove hi
s innocence 

as his guilt
. She stated

 

she could of
fer nothing 

of either va
riety. 

During our c
onversation,

 which laste
d for anprom

inately 15 

minutes, 	
we were inte

rrupted once
 by a  very 

effeminate-s
peaking 

individual w
ho opened th

e parlor scr
een door to 

announce tha
t "me will 

have to fin
ish up tomo

rrow." This
 suggested 

the questio
n whether s

he 

was acquain
ted with MR

. STEVE TAM
R, or his f

irm two blo
cks atay at

 

524 libsthe
iner. She f

irmly denie
d k)ming ei

ther TATTER
 or the fir

m. 

Iry immediat
e and strong

 impression 
was that she

 was lying. 
The furnishi

ngs 

of her home 
alone indica

ted she woul
d know a dea

17:rLof TAEa
lls stock ca

liber 

only tiro bl
ocks away on

 a main thor
eal#e she mu

st travel fr
equently--no

t 

to mention t
he apparent 

characteriza
tion of the 

man who had 
interrupted 

the 

• 

interview. 

Sv 	 TAMER 

5110 Uillowb
end Blvd. 

Houston PA 
3-2550 

Since 1960 
there has b

een no 53V3
 TAIMR list

ed at this 
address. 

However, in 
1964 ,nd 196

5, the city 
directories 

indicate the
 residence 

was 

occanied by 
a GEORGE A. 

KEIGGS, the 
registrar at

 St. The:las
 Univeristty

 

• 

T) rnRn, 



szvEN TANvER advertisin
g, 239 Emerson Ave.. 

:? tY 	
CCtOrY. 
	But, in the 1966 Direc

tory, there 

.4.1ITIQUES 	
UUIQUES Co. at 52l Wast

heimer, with 

TA.172ER and =GE A. KH
AGGS shown as ounershi

P. 

BOalmou of 1103 Scanlon
 Bldg., Houston, occupi

es 

:r 
Bawl. residence in the 

1965 and 1966 city dire
ctories., 

-..7t;ng that this handw
ritten entry in SHAW'S n

otebook is at least 

771.1rs old. 

Of more than passing no
teworthiness here is th

e treatment accorded 

tr DISTRICT ATTCRIM- 
 VAHCE's office. VAKCE 

was cordial but hurried
, and 

Al;i„pcd me his 
Special A3signmants Inve

stigator, John Fox; to a
ssist in 

theak_ing out these name
g. A list of six name

s were supplied Fox at 
11:30 a.m. 

anl by 1:15 p.m. or earl
ier, he had returned to 

his office stating that 
he 

'ni run all six through 
both Sheriff Is Departme

nt and City Police Files
 and 

- no record existed on a
ny of them, in addition 

to having had lunch. 

By 2:30 p.n., STEVE TANNE
R'S AT` TI:4-UES 	UNIOE

S had a "Closed" 

eltrd in the window. Ne
xt d,y, June 1, an anem

ic Young man named DALE
 , 

WITLIAHS had opened the
 shop for Tanner, stati

ng that Tanner had depa
7ted 

suddenly at midafternoo
n on the day before for

 Neu Orleans and had be
en 

unable,  to find anyone to tend 
the store for him until 

he--TeELLIK-B--became 

available the next day.
 He did not knoll Er. T

anner's whereabouts in 
New 

Orleans. 

DEcIlaq P. For 
GEOLOG IFT 


